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Chief of Qatar Armed Forces Lieutenant General Salem Hamad Eqail Al-
Nabet meeting with Army Chief General Syed Asim Munir in Rawalpindi.

KARACHI: Caretaker Sindh Chief Minister Justice (rtd) Maqbool Baqar and the World Bank delega-
tion led by its Country Director Mr. Najy Benhassine discuss the progress of World Bank-funded
projects in their meeting at CM House.

ISLAMABAD: Special Envoy of the Secretary General of Organisation of
Islamic Cooperation on Jammu and Kashmir H.E. Yousef M. Al Dobeay calls
on the Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar.

KARACHI: Mayor Karachi, Barrister Murtaza
Wahab addresses to media persons during press con-
ference after inaugurated new development projects,
held at Korangi Allahwala Town area in Karachi.

ISLAMABAD: Ethiopian Ambassador to Pakistan,
Mr. Jemal Beker called on the Caretaker Minis-
ter for Federal Education and Professional Train-
ing, Madad Ali Sindhi.

Nawaz Sharif not returning
under deal, says PM Kakar
Govt has no soft corner for any political party; Nawaz will have to face legal

obstacles to contest polls; Govt finalising required measures for polls with ECP

Peace in region to remain
elusive till Kashmir

dispute resolution: PM

Pakistan calls for end to
“inhumane” blockade of

Gaza; UN’s role for ceasefire

Bilawal expresses
concerns over abduction

of Sindh policemen

Caretaker PM bans
unnecessary foreign visits
of care taker Ministers

Pak values
its brotherly

relations with
Qatar, COAS

RAWALPINDI (Online):
Lieutenant General (Pilot)
Salem Hamad Eqail Al-
Nabet, Chief of Staff of
Qatar Armed Forces called
on General Syed Asim
Munir, NI (M), COAS at
GHQ, today.

During the meeting
maters of mutual & profes-
sional interest and regional
security situation were dis-
cussed.

COAS said that Paki-
stan values its brotherly
relations with Qatar and
Pakistan Army also looks
forward for enhanced de-
fence and security coopera-
tion with Qatar Armed
Forces.

The visiting dignitary
appreciated Pakistan Army
continuous efforts for peace
and stability in the region
and pledged to keep work-
ing for better relations be-
tween the two countries.

Second phase of
CPEC in full swing:

Sami Saeed
Chinese envoy appreciates Pakistan’s
efforts in implementing CPEC projects

‘Gaza is not
garden, it will
be very costly,’
Hamas warns

Israel
Monitoring Desk

GAZA: A Hamas leader has
said that the group is pre-
pared for any potential de-
ployment of Israeli troops
inside Gaza amid strong in-
dications that Israel is pre-
paring a ground offensive
into the besieged enclave in
response to Saturday’s at-
tack. “We are not afraid. We
are a strong people. We have
a strong determination to
continue. We have a lot of
fighters and a lot of people
who want to support us,”
said Ghazi Hamad, a mem-
ber of the Hamas political
bureau. “Even people in the
borders of Jordan, Lebanon
and everywhere.

‘Don’t give up, time of
trial to end soon’: Imran’s
message to supporters

ECP advises
voters to enroll,
correct electoral
lists for accuracy
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Election Commission
of Pakistan (ECP) has ad-
vised people to enroll, rec-
tify errors in the electoral
lists, aligning them with
their Computerised Na-
tional Identity Cards
(CNIC) data by October
25, 2023.

According to the
spokesperson, the Election
Commission invoked the
Elections Act, 2017 to
freeze the voter lists on July
20, 2023. In order to sim-
plify the process for the
public, the lists were then
unfrozen from September
28 to October 25, 2023, al-
lowing all eligible individu-
als to either register, with-
draw, or rectify their infor-
mation.

Terrible traffic
accident: 12
people killed,

dozens injured
KHAIRPUR (Online): 12
people were killed and 11
injured in a horrific collision
between a car and a van.

The unfortunate pas-
sengers of the van were trav-
eling from Sukkur to
Khairpur.

According to details,
accident took place near
Farhan Shah petrol pump
on Babarloi bypass and the
injured were immediately
shifted to Sukkur and
Khairpur hospitals for first
aid. The persons who died
in the accident have not
been identified yet.

DG Rangers
visits Kandhkot’s
riverine areas

KARACHI (INP): Direc-
tor General (DG) Pakistan
Rangers Sindh Major Gen-
eral Azhar Waqas paid a
detailed visit of riverine ar-
eas in Kandhkot, Sindh and
reviewed the operation
against the criminals and
dacoits.

The spokesman for
Rangers told on Thursday
that the Sector Commander
of the area concerned pre-
sented a detailed briefing
about the operation to the
DG Rangers.

The Rangers DG also
paid an aerial visit of the
area. DG Rangers Major
General Azhar Waqas ap-
proved the establishment of
more check posts in the area
to ensure the safety of lives
and properties of citizens
and complete protection of
national highway.

Minister reprimand
absent employees of

human rights department
KARACHI (APP): Caretaker Provincial Minister for Law
and Human Rights Umar Soomro on Thursday expressed
his displeasure over the absence of 21 employees of the
Human Rights Department and ordered for issuing of
show cause notices and stoppage of their salaries.

According to an official statement, the provincial
Minister asked the employees present in the office that it
was 10 o’clock in the morning, why the Secretary of Hu-
man Rights had not come to the office yet.

On this occasion, the provincial minister called for
the attendance register of the employees and asked why
their attendance was low.

Umar Soomro directed that all the employees should
ensure their attendance at 9 am otherwise strict action
will be initiated against them.

KARACHI: Advisor of US President Joe Biden
Shahid Ahmed Khan meeting with Governor Sindh
Kamran Khan Tessori.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Thursday dismissed the
impression that the decision
of Pakistan Muslim League
leader Nawaz Sharif to re-
turn to Pakistan was part
of any deal with the interim
government.

“The caretaker govern-
ment has ‘no soft corner’ for
PML-N or any other politi-
cal party…How can a care-
taker government strike
such a deal,” he said in an
interview with digital media
platform, WE (World Echo)

News. The prime minister
was responding to a ques-
tion relating to the PML-N
chief’s homecoming who
flew from London to Saudi
Arabia yesterday with his
announcement to land in
Pakistan on October 21.

Kakar pointed out that
Nawaz Sharif left the coun-
try as per the court decision
“under the nose of Imran
Khan’s government, and not
the caretaker setup”. How-
ever, he said that if Nawaz
Sharif returns and takes part
in politics, he will have to
face some legal

obstacles. “The answers to
these legal questions lie in
legal remedies,” he said.

Kakar said any leader
be it Imran Khan, Asif Ali
Zardari, or Nawaz Sharif,
everyone would have to
seek their legal remedy as
per their case scenario.

He said Pakistan was
facing the formation of
“regimental camps” and the
country had been turned
into a fighting ground for
political positions.

He rejected the notion
that the caretaker setup
could be likened to the 90s

‘Kakar formula’ where both
Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif and President
Ghulam Ishaq Khan were
forced to quit on the pro-
posal of then army chief
General Waheed Kakar to
make way for fresh election.

“This comparison is
apples and oranges. It is out
of context because in our
case, the stint of the nor-
mal parliament led to its
retirement and we are part
of the constitutional con-
tinuation where leaders of
the House and the Opposi-
tion agreed upon my name.”

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan on Thursday
strongly condemning the
indiscriminate use of force
by Israeli authorities in
Gaza, called for an end to
the “inhumane” blockade
causing humanitarian situ-
ation, besides urging the
United Nations’s proactive
role in facilitating a
ceasefire.

“We are deeply con-
cerned about the fast-dete-
riorating and dire humani-
tarian situation in Gaza due
to the inhumane blockade
and collective punishment
by Israeli forces. The deci-
sion to cut off electricity,
fuel and water supplies is
unjust and should be re-
versed, as it would severely
impact the lives of the Pal-
estinians residing in the en-
clave,” Foreign Office
spokesperson Mumtaz

Zahra Baloch said in her
weekly press briefing.

She said the unprec-
edented gravity of the situ-
ation demanded urgent in-
tervention by the interna-
tional community.

“We urge the United
Nations to play a proactive
role in facilitating a ceasefire
to alleviate the deteriorat-
ing humanitarian situation
in Gaza,” she said.

She called upon Israel
to bring an immediate end
to its campaign of indis-
criminate bombing against
the people of Gaza.

“It should fulfill its
obligations as an occupy-
ing power under interna-
tional law, lift the blockade
and allow unhindered ac-
cess to humanitarian aid to
the Palestinian people,” the
spokesperson remarked.

She said the current

cycle of aggression and vio-
lence was a sad reminder
and a direct consequence of
over seven decades of ille-
gal foreign occupation, ag-
gression, and disrespect for
international law, including
UNSC resolutions that rec-
ognized the inalienable right
to self-determination of the
Palestinian people.

Pakistan has been con-
stantly warning against se-
rious consequences of
Israel’s escalatory and pro-
vocative actions in recent
months, she added.

Spokesperson Baloch
called for the international
community’s role for a just,
comprehensive, and lasting
two-state solution with a
viable, sovereign and con-
tiguous State of Palestine
on the basis of pre-1967
borders, with Al Quds Al-
Sharif as its capital.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Thursday calling the Kash-
mir dispute the root cause
of tension in South Asia,
said peace in the region
would remain elusive till the
resolution of the issue.

The prime minister in
a meeting with OIC Secre-
tary General’s Special En-
voy for Jammu and Kash-
mir Yousef M. Al Dobeay,
said Pakistan was commit-
ted to a just and peaceful
resolution of the Kashmir
dispute in accordance with
the UN Security Council
resolutions.

He welcomed the visit
of the OIC delegation to Pa-
kistan and Azad Jammu &
Kashmir.

He lauded the sus-
tained efforts of the OIC in
support of the Kashmir
cause, particularly in the

wake of India’s unilateral
and illegal actions of  Au-
gust 5, 2019 and stated that
the people of Pakistan and
Kashmir had high expecta-
tions of the OIC.

Highlighting the tre-
mendous sacrifices of the
people of Indian Illegally
Occupied Jammu and Kash-
mir for realization of their
inalienable right to self-de-
termination, the prime min-
ister said that the Kashmiris
had always looked towards
OIC and Ummah for sup-
port.

Prime Minister Kakar
also expressed serious con-
cern over the rise of
Islamophobia around the
world, particularly in the
form of Hindutva.

He said this consti-
tuted a serious threat to glo-
bal peace and security and
urged to step up efforts to
counter these forces.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Caretaker Prime Minister
(PM) Anwar-ul-Haq Kakar
has banned the unnecessary
foreign visits of care taker
Federal Ministers and se-
nior government officials.

New SOPs have also
been issued regarding for-
eign visits of Ministers and
government officials.

Sources told that a re-
port was submitted to
Prime Minister (PM) that
some Ministers and Federal
Secretaries and others are
making unnecessary foreign
visits. In which it was said
that due to these visits, the
work in the federal minis-
tries and the Pakistan Sec-

retariat is being affected.
The report also re-

vealed that several top gov-
ernment officials went
abroad to meet their chil-
dren but these visits were
declared official.

While expressing his
displeasure Caretaker
Prime Minister (PM)
Anwar-ul-Haq Kakar has
directed that only the most
necessary foreign trips
should be made, priority
should be given to those
foreign trips where the
sponsor is the relevant
country or organization and
formal permission from the
competent authority before
foreign trips to be taken.

Monitoring Desk
ISLAMABAD: Incarcer-
ated chairman of Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI),
Imran Khan has reiterated
his resolve that he would
not back down even an
inch from the quest of
‘Haqeeqi Azadi’ (real free-
dom), urging the nation to
not give up, as this time
of trial will end because
whenever the election will
be held the only destiny
of this “unelected preda-
tory group and their facili-
tators is defeat”.

In his message to the
“nation” from the jail, the
former p remier sa id :
“Regardless  o f  what
prison they keep me in,
whatever conditions they
impose upon me, I will
not back down even an

inch from the quest of
Haqeeqi Azadi, for the
upholding of the rule of
law and the Constitution
of Pakistan, at the core
of which is free and fair
elections.”

In a statement released
by PTI, Khan said: “Those
suggesting that I leave the
country, know that I will
live and die in Pakistan, and
I will not leave my land to
go anywhere.”

Talking about  the
cypher case, the official
statement added, Khan
stated that the bogus case
was designed to protect
former army chief Gen-
eral (retd) Qamar Javed
Bajwa and US diplomat
Donald Lu. “I was the
elected prime minister of
the country.

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan Peoples Party (PPP)
Chairman Bilawal Bhutto
Zardari Thursday ex-
pressed serious concerns
over the abduction of five
police officials including
Station House Officer
(SHO) by armed robbers in
Kot Shahu, District
Shikarpur.

In a statement issued
here by the party secre-
tariat, he said that the ab-
duction of policemen was a
serious matter as the coun-
try and the society cannot
afford heinous crime like

the kidnapping of police-
men.

“The issue needed to
be looked  minutely at the
administrative and govern-
ment levels and the weak-
nesses must be overcome
immediately,” he added.
He also demanded a high-
level investigation on the
matter.

Bilawal Bhutto said
that action should be taken
against the criminals in-
volved in the kidnapping of
the police officials and safe
recovery of the abductees
should be ensured.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Minister for
Planning, Development and
Special Initiatives
Muhammad Sami Saeed on
Thursday said the second
phase of the China-Paki-
stan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) was in full swing,
reiterating the interim
government’s strong com-
mitment to implementing
the development projects in
letter and spirit.

The minister made
these remarks while speak-
ing at a seminar on the Belt
and Road Initiative (BRI):
“Paving the Path to Shared
Prosperity,” organized here
the by Centre of Excellence,
CPEC, Quaid-e-Azam Uni-
versity (QUA).

Chinese Ambassador
to Pakistan Jiang Zaidong
was the chief guest at the
conference, which was also
attended by the Vice Chan-
cellor, QAU, Project Direc-
tor, CPEC and hundreds of
policymakers and experts.

The third Belt and

Road Forum for Interna-
tional Cooperation will be
held in Beijing from Octo-
ber 17 to 18. Prime Minis-
ter Anwar Ul Haq Kakar
would represent Pakistan.
The forum would focus on
Research and Innovation,
Communication, Science
and technology, Industry,
Agriculture, Energy, Tour-
ism and other areas.

Planning Minister
Sami Saeed said the BRI
was not merely a network
of roads and bridges rather
it was a manifestation of
collective belief in the power
of collaboration to create a
world where opportunities
were boundless and pros-
perity knew no borders.

“The Second Phase of
CPEC is in full swing as all
projects are being super-
vised properly and the in-
terim government is com-
mitted to implementing the
projects,” he said appreci-
ating China for consistent
support in the implemen-
tation of projects.
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Last call?
Policy confusion, economic disarray, social up-
heaval, media clampdown and political persecu-
tion have cast a suffocating pall on Pakistan.

Amidst this feeling of desolation, a call for
forgiveness and cooperation is a reminder that the
way out is much simpler than what it has seemed
to be.

What President Arif Alvi has said echoes what
many politically astute minds believe is the only
way for Pakistan to realistically turn the corner:
the state must provide an outlet to the public’s
suppressed will with an election that is free of con-
troversy and fair to all parties.

For a change, it should let the system work in
the way it was originally intended to. The country’s
economic condition presents an unprecedented
existential challenge for Pakistan.

No government can realistically expect to sur-
vive the difficulties that lie ahead if it comes to
power on a stolen mandate. To break free of the
past, we must break the mould.

Though the print and electronic media have
not been allowed to dwell too long on the topic,
the public knows well that it is being ruled by a
regime whose priorities and policies are completely
at odds with the aspirations of the majority.

The latter’s discontent has been made worse
by the state-sanctioned use of coercive tactics to
restore ‘stability’, which have yet to yield any tan-
gible dividends for the ordinary citizen.

Those who favour this style of ‘political man-
agement’ must realise that repression has never
worked in the past and is unlikely to do so this
time. In present conditions, holding an election
whose fairness is widely doubted will further frac-
ture the sociopolitical order.

This will not only imperil Pakistan’s standing
in a rapidly changing world, but the continuing
instability is likely to set its economy back by de-
cades. And, by the time the extent of the damage
that has been wrought under the present regime is
acknowledged, the country will have slumped lower
in human development rankings.

The past cannot be undone, but the path we
take forward is entirely up to our political, judicial,
military and civil society leadership.

The leaders of the different parties must sit
together — or be persuaded to if they are not
amenable — to agree to some ground rules for
the upcoming election. In negotiating these
rules, the parties can create the ‘level playing
field’ that each of them has been seeking sepa-
rately. Meanwhile, the state ought to consider
diverting its energies away from the less-than-
effective policies it has been pursuing and allo-
cate them, instead, towards ensuring that the
political parties have an equal incentive for par-
ticipating in the talks. This seems like the only
‘positive role’ it can play at this point. Realisti-
cally, and given present conditions, this seems
to be the most reasonable path forward.

Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar chairs a meeting of the policy board on development
of shipbuilding in Pakistan, in Islamabad.

CPEC boosts development
of industries in Pak: Report

BEIJING (APP): The
China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor has boosted the
development of industries
such as energy,
infrastructure, agriculture,
and textiles in Pakistan,
making significant
contributions to Pakistan’s
economy.

The report titled “10
Years of Belt and Road
Initiative-China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor
(CPEC)” was released as
China and Pakistan are
celebrating the 10th

anniversary of the Belt and
Road Initiative (BRI) and
also the 10th anniversary of

the launch of CPEC, a BRI
flagship project.

Since the launch of
CPEC in 2013, China has
become the largest source
of investment for Pakistan
for 10 consecutive years
with $25.4 billion
investment in direct
projects in the country.
Among them, investment
in the energy sector
accounts for 68%, making
it one of the areas with the
largest investment, the
fastest progress, and the
most significant
achievements under CPEC,
CEN reported on
Thursday.

As of the end of
2022, completed power
projects under CPEC
account for ¼ of Pakistan’s
power generation, and the
compound growth rate of
power generation has
jumped from 2.7% in pre-
CPEC period to 7% during
post-CPEC period. CPEC
Power plants provided
cheaper electricity by
utilizing Thar coal
reserves. This reduced
Pakistan’s oil and gas
import bill burden.

In terms of
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
infrastructure, over 90% of
Pakistan’s passenger traffic

and around 96% of freight
movement are primarily
dependent on road
transport. The mileage of
completed and ongoing
motorways under CPEC is
1622 kilometers,
accounting for
approximately 40% of the
total mileage of Pakistan’s
motorways. The
Motorway network in
Pakistan links different
parts of the country to the
three main ports which
include Karachi Port, Port
Bin Qasim, and Gwadar
Port, improving Pakistan’s
cross-border trade
efficiency.

ISLAMABAD: Russian Ambassador to Pakistan,
H.E. Danila V. Ganich meeting with the Caretaker
Minister of Commerce, Dr. Gohar Ejaz at the
Commerce Ministry to discuss bilateral trade
relations.

PM directs to accelerate
development of more
shipyards in country

Koto Hydropower to add
its share in national grid
by April 2024: Minister

DIR LOWER (APP):
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
caretaker Minister for
Mines, Minerals and
Energy, Sarfaraz Ali Shah
has said that Koto
Hydropower Project
would start power supply
to the national grid from
April 2024.

He said this mini-
power project would prove
an accomplished mega-
power project for the
provincial government due
to its efficient power
addition to the national
grid. The minister added
that problems of people
related to mines and
minerals would be
addressed on priority.

The minister said this

during his daylong visit to
Dir Lower district on
Thursday. The minister
visited Chakdara Minerals
and Mines and Asif
Minerals and Mines
Talaash. He inspected
various sections of the
sites and expressed
satisfaction with their
performance.

On the occasion, he
listened to the problems of
the people associated with
minerals and mines and
issued directives to the
deputy commissioner and
DPO to address the same.

Later, the minister
visited the under-
construction Koto Power
Project and inspected various
sections of the project.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Thursday directed the
authorities concerned to
accelerate the development
of more shipyards in the
country.

The prime minister,
chairing a meeting of the
policy board of
shipbuilding, also called for
keeping in view the
environmental impacts of
the shipyard building
projects.

The meeting reviewed
the current position of the
development of shipyards
in the country.

In the briefing, the
meeting was told that the
shipyards could be
developed in Surbandar,
Eastbay, Kappar and Pishu
Khan areas of Balochistan.

The prime minister
also instructed the relevant
authorities to formulate a
comprehensive strategy to
curb illegal trawling in
coastal areas.

Russian Envoy, Minister pledge
to strengthen bilateral trade ties

ISLAMABAD (Online):
The Russian Ambassador
to Pakistan, Danila V.
Ganich, called on the
Minister of Commerce, Dr.
Gohar Ejaz, at the
Commerce Ministry today.
The meeting centered on
discussions surrounding
the enhancement of
bilateral trade relations
between the two nations.

During the session,
both sides reaffirmed their
commitment to fostering
stronger cooperation with
the aim of increasing the
volume of bilateral trade.
This commitment reflects

the shared interest in
fortifying the enduring
friendship and economic
partnership between
Pakistan and Russia. As of
the fiscal year 2022-23, the
total trade between
Pakistan and Russia
amounted to US$ 920
million. Pakistan’s exports
to Russia during this period
totaled US$ 74 million,
while imports from Russia
reached US$ 846 million.

Pakistan’s exports to
Russia encompass a diverse
range of products, including
citrus fruit, leather apparel,
ready-made garments,

potatoes, home textiles,
woven cotton fabrics,
surgical and medical
apparatus, woven fabric of
synthetic staple fiber, and
salt, among others. Whereas,
key imports from Russia to
Pakistan consist of wheat
and meslin, dried leguminous
vegetables, bituminous coal,
and similar solid fuels
manufactured from coal.

The Commerce minister
welcomed the positive
developments in bilateral trade
and reaffirmed Pakistan’s
committment to facilitate an
environment conducive to
robust economic cooperation.

Secretary Railways’ Syed Mazhar Ali Shah is
chairing a meeting at Islamabad. SCCI president, Chief CC

discuss issues of custom
clearing agents, traders

Poultry Industry playing
important role in economic
development: Ibrahim Hasan PESHAWAR (APP): A

businessmen’s delegation
led by the President of
Sarhad Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(SCCI) Fuad Ishaq on
Thursday held a meeting
with Chief Collector
Customs Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Saeed
Akram. At the meeting, the
SCCI chief in detail
apprised chief collector
custom KP, Saeed Akram
about customs clearing
agents and gave a number
of proposals for their
amicable resolution.

The delegation
consisted of the Frontier
Customs Agents
Association (FCAA)
president Ziaul Haq
Sarhadi, General Secretary
Wahid Bacha and other
members of the association
along with traders,

exporters and importers,
said in a press release here.
Collector Customs
Enforcement Peshawar
Khawaja Khurram was also
present in the meeting.
Chief Collector Customs
Saeed Akram took a keen
interest in issues of custom
clearing agents and traders’
community. Fuad Ishaq
thanked the chief collector
of customs for assurance
toward early resolution of
issues that were faced by
the business community.
Both sides agreed to
establish a close liaison and
devise a joint mechanism for
prompt resolution of issues
of the traders’ community.

Earlier,  FCAA
delegation headed by its
president Ziaul Haq
Sarhadi held a meeting with
SCCI chief Fuad Ishaq at
the chamber house.

RAWALPINDI (APP):
Caretaker Provincial
Minister of Punjab for
Transport, Livestock and
Mines & Minerals Ibrahim
Hassan Murad has said
that the Poultry Industry
was playing an important
role in the country’s
economic development.

During a visit to the
Directorate of Poultry
Research Institute
Rawalpindi, the Minister
informed that Pakistan
ranks 11th among all
countries in terms of
poultry industry.

Director of Poultry
Research Institute
Rawalpindi, Dr. Syed
Kamal Nasir briefed the
provincial minister
regarding the performance
of the institution.

He was informed that
the Poultry Research
Institute Rwp was
established in 1985 and the
institute was playing an
important role in
developing the poultry
industry at commercial and
rural levels.

Along with the
economic benefits from the
sale of chicken meat and
eggs, about 150,000 people
are associated with the
poultry Industry.

It was told in the
briefing that there are
various labs in the
institution for research.
The vaccination of birds is
also done at the institute.
One-day, one-week, 3 and
6-month poultry courses
are organized for the public
free of charge.

SBP clarifies
Blue, Green Rs 75
commemorative
banknotes are
legal tender

KARACHI (APP): State
Bank of Pakistan (SBP), on
Thursday, clarified that both
blue and green colour
commemorative banknotes
of Rs. 75 are legal tender,
eligible to be used as medium
of exchange and acceptable at
all the banks across the
country. The central bank, in
a statement issued here,
stated that “under Section 25
of the State Bank of Pakistan
Act, 1956, all banknotes
including commemorative
notes issued by SBP.

How can PTI become Relevant Again???

By Qamar Bashir

Former Press Secretary
to the President;

Former MD, SRBC;
Former Minister Press,
Embassy of Pakistan

to France

In the context of PTI’s rel-
evance to the elections and
to the politics of the coun-
try, the challenge lies in
PTI’s current confronta-
tional stance towards the
powerful Army, which
plays a significant role in
Pakistan’s politics. PTI is
perceived as actively seek-
ing favor from the public
and institutions to establish
its superiority over army
and its leadership by culti-
vating its retired and serv-
ing officers and by malign-
ing, weakening and discred-
iting the army as an institu-
tion and its leaders.
Whereas, the army as an in-
stitution has decided to ve-
hemently frustrate all such
efforts by all means at its
disposal and at all costs.

The ongoing struggle
between PTI and the Army
became evident through a
PTI-sponsored survey indi-
cating strong public support
for Imran Khan, with a 61%
positive opinion. Regionally,
29% from Punjab, 28%
from Sindh, and 14% from
KP had a favorable view of
Imran Khan. However, 37%
expressed a negative opin-
ion. Notably, Nawaz Sharif
and Bilawal Bhutto also gar-
nered far less public sup-
port, with 36% having a
positive opinion of both.
Shehbaz Sharif, on the other
hand, faced a 65% negative
rating, with only 32% ex-
pressing a positive opinion.

In my official capacity,
I had close associations with
both PTI and PML(N) lead-
ership during their respec-
tive times in government. It’s

common for the party in
power to conduct surveys
to boost their ratings, often
through friendly agencies.
As a counter strategy, the
parties in opposition con-
duct counter surveys to vali-
date their higher rating and
prove the earlier survey as
biased. However, this time
around neither the PML(N)
nor PPP conducted the
counter surveys, but intrigu-
ingly the army did.

The Army conducted
its own survey, titled “Na-
tional Public Opinion Poll
Report,” which received an
impressive 88% rating. This
survey, conducted between
June 10 and June 30, gath-
ered responses from 3,500
participants across all four
provinces of Pakistan.

Some critics argued that
assessing the Army’s popu-
larity was unnecessary, as
such surveys traditionally
focus on public figures
rather than the military.
However, it’s worth noting
that similar surveys are com-
monplace in advanced de-
mocracies, including the UK
and the USA.

For instance, the Pew
Research Center conducted
a survey in 2018, revealing
that the military is the most
trusted institution in the
United States, with 72% of
Americans expressing a
great deal of trust and confi-
dence in it. Similarly, a 2022
YouGov Survey found that
62% of Britons have a fa-
vorable view of the British
Army, while only 16% held
an unfavorable view.

The significance of the
two surveys conducted in
Pakistan lies in their timing,
reflecting a prevailing per-
ception that PTI and the
Army were engaged in a con-
test for gaining popularity
against each other. This per-
ception, whether rightly or
wrongly held, carries pro-
found and far-reaching con-
sequences. In national dis-
course, it’s not uncommon
for political parties to com-
pete with each other. How-
ever, when the perception
arises that a political party
is competing for popular-
ity against the country’s
most sensitive and critical
institution, and vice versa,
it raises serious and trou-
bling concerns.

The stark reality is
that the Army, as the most
powerful institution, has

historically held control
over political, economic,
and financial discipline in
Pakistan. It often remains
neutral while vigilantly
monitoring the direction
each aspect of discipline
takes. It has established
upper and lower limits of
tolerance or acceptable be-
havior, and when any of
these boundaries are
breached, it intervenes to
bring them back within ac-
ceptable bounds. Seasoned
and traditional political
parties have learned these
limits and, no matter the cir-
cumstances, strive to oper-
ate within them, fully
aware of the consequences
of deviating from the estab-
lished norms.

However, PTI, being
relatively new to the politi-
cal landscape and facing the
formidable influence of the
establishment for the first
time, miscalculated the ex-
tent of support it could
muster through street pro-
tests and massive public
backing to challenge the
Army’s overarching role in
national politics. If the PTI
had previously encoun-
tered the establishment’s
“smart power” with full
force, it might have re-
frained from exceeding the
established limits of toler-
ance.

PTI, along with its
public supporters and al-
leged involvement of retired
and serving army officers,
had underestimated the ex-
tent to which the Army
would take action against
them, particularly after the
disturbing, violent, and un-
lawful events of May 9.

The Army employed
a meticulously coordinated
combination of kinetic and
soft power to effectively
remove PTI from the na-
tional discourse. It utilized
its coercive power to si-
lence PTI’s chairman and
leaders, preventing them
from conveying the party’s
perspective through na-
tional media. High-profile
PTI figures and support-
ers were apprehended, ef-
fectively muting their
presence in national dis-
cussions. It  employed fear
mongering tactics to dis-
suade public support for
Khan and PTI. This in-
cluded arbitrary arrests and
detentions, often incom-
municado for extended pe-

riods. Detainees suspected
of involvement in attacks
faced alleged torture and ill-
treatment. Allegedly, fami-
lies of detainees were
threatened with reprisals if
they didn’t confess to their
alleged involvement.

Concurrently, a
highly successful strategic
communication campaign
was launched to under-
mine PTI and its leader-
ship. It leaked stories to
the media while dissemi-
nating propaganda and in-
formation about Imran
Khan and PTI. Released
footage showcasing vio-
lence involving PTI work-
ers clashing with the po-
lice and damaging property
was employed to shape
public opinion. Journalists
were briefed on the vio-
lence, and provided with its
own version of events to
sway the narrative. En-
gaged with political par-
ties, civil society, and com-
munity leaders to discour-
age support for mass pro-
tests, while cautioning the
public against participating
in protests with threats of
consequences.

It employed sophis-
ticated technique of narra-
tive framing consistently
negative and unfavorable
towards Imran Khan and
PTI. For instance, Khan
was portrayed as a divi-
sive and dangerous figure.
Techniques such as prim-
ing were employed, re-
peatedly accusing Khan of
corruption and incompe-
tence. A repetition of nega-
tive messages about Khan
and PTI was used to cre-
ate an adverse public im-
age. A bandwagon effect
was created, giving the im-
pression that the majority
of the public opposed
Khan and PTI, with claims
that most supported the
military establishment and
the government.

Most likely the PTI
leadership and its advisors
did not have any idea to
face such a massive, so-
phisticated combination of
hard and soft power. But
so far the PTI leadership
has not learnt the crucial
lesson and is continuing to
directly confront the army
leadership or the institution
itself which is a highly
risky and perilous under-
taking. It is not ready to
learn the bitter lesson that

the army had a history of
successfully achieving its
objectives, often reducing
opposing parties to insig-
nificance, regardless of their
popularity or public ap-
proval ratings.

Despite enduring sig-
nificant trials and retribu-
tion, PTI seemingly failed
to grasp this lesson. Re-
cent social media posts
from PTI leaders who have
evaded the law and their
supporters openly chal-
lenging the army’s author-
ity are unwise and pro-
vocative. Such confronta-
tional behavior provides
the army with justification
to respond assertively and
decisively. This confronta-
tional stance likely accel-
erates the use of smart
power against the PTI, fur-
ther diminishing its pros-
pects for a fair and equi-
table contest in the up-
coming elections.

PTI should change its
posture sooner the better
from its belligerent rela-
tionship with the power-
ful armed forces and
should actively seek av-
enues for constructive and
open dialogue with the mili-
tary leadership. This dia-
logue should aim to under-
stand the concerns and
goals of the armed forces.
PTI must maintain trans-
parency about its inten-
tions, policies, and objec-
tives, addressing any mis-
conceptions held by the
military. Finding common
areas of interest and col-
laboration for the better-
ment of the nation is cru-
cial. Respecting the consti-
tutional framework and en-
suring that the party’s ac-
tions align with the laws
governing the military’s
role is imperative. In cases
of specific grievances or
conflicts, engaging in con-
flict resolution processes
such as mediation or ne-
gotiation to reach mutu-
ally acceptable solutions
is a wise approach. Build-
ing trust over time
through consistent, re-
sponsible actions and a
commitment to conflict
resolution is a fundamen-
tal step. Above all, the
PTI should avoid any ac-
tions or statements that
may provoke the armed
forces or create unneces-
sary tensions.

Simultaneously, it

should change its posture
towards other political
parties. Rather condemn-
ing them of corruption and
refusing to engage with
them for national construc-
tion efforts, it  should
work on building a consen-
sus with them through
collaboration and dialogue
which can lead to a more
stable political environ-
ment.

It should prioritize
good governance, address-
ing economic and social
issues effectively, and
plans of action to funda-
mental ly improve the
public service delivery to
the people in all sectors
and disciplines.

It should fundamen-
tally change its narrative
from negativity against the
army and political parties
to positivity through poli-
cies and actions that reso-
nate with the population,
addressing their concerns
and needs while maintain-
ing transparency in its ac-
tions and decisions to
build trust with the pub-
lic and institutions. Above
all, PTI needs to strike a
balance between pursuing
its political agenda and
collaborating with key in-
stitutions to ensure stabil-
ity and progress in
Pakistan’s political land-
scape.

It’s anticipated that
with such concrete, hon-
est, and conviction-driven
actions, a change of hearts
within the establishment
may occur. Deep down,
they also recognize that
excluding a major political
party from participation
could significantly com-
promise the credibility of
elections.

In democratic sys-
tems, it’s crucial for elec-
tions to be inclusive and
allow fair competition
among various political
parties.  The exclusion of
a major party could be
perceived as undemo-
cratic, raising concerns
about the legitimacy and
fairness of the election.
Perhaps the establishment
is waiting for the right sig-
nals and movements from
PTI to allow PTI’s lead-
ership and the party to
launch an election cam-
paign against other politi-
cal parties rather than
against the military.
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International News

HYDERABAD: Participants are showering rose
petals in Indus River on the eve of World Food Day
organized by Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations held in Hyderabad.

ISLAMABAD: A delegation of Council of Pakistan Newspapers’ Editors (CPNE) led by its Senior Vice
President Anwar Sajidi, Secretary Gneral Aijazul Haq meeting with Principal Information Officer Dr.
Tariq Mehmood Khan.

AJK PM calls for teachers’ fair, healthy role
to produce quality future architects

Journalists hold protest for
arrest of Maher’s killers

MIRPUR ( AJK) (APP):
:Azad Jammu and
Kashmir Prime Minister
Chaudhry Anwar ul Haq,
while acknowledging the
overall healthy role of
teachers in nation
building, has said that
teachers were the real
heroes and true architects
of a healthy society.

While talking to a
teachers’ delegation that
called on him at Jammu
Kashmir House in the
federal metropolis late
Wednesday, the PM said
that the responsibility of
the refinement of society
rests on the shoulders of

teachers who serve as
key actors in shaping the
future of the nation by
nurturing young minds,
imparting knowledge and
unlocking intellectual
potential.

Describing teaching
as a prophetic profession,
he said that teachers must
play their proactive role
to improve the standard
and quality of education
in the region.

“Teachers must
perform their duties
honestly, give hundred
percent results, and make
sure that the future of
children is bright”, he said.

He said that the
government was
cognizant of the
problems being faced by
the teaching community.
He assured the delegation
that in addition to
teachers’ promotions, all
their problems would be
solved on a priority basis.

“A cabinet
committee has been
constituted to solve the
problems of teachers”,
the PM said, adding that
suspended teachers
would be reinstated.The
government, he said,
would ensure the
protection of peoples’

rights as per the
constitution and law of
the land.

“I will continue to
fight for the
constitutional rights of
the people of Azad
Kashmir”, he said, adding
that when we talk about
our legitimate rights we
must not forget our duties
and obligations towards
the state. In order to
improve the overall
performance of
government offices and
departments, the PM said
that biometric attendance
has been made
compulsory in schools.

Independent Report
MIRPUR MATHELO:
On the call of Pakistan
Federal Union of Jour-
nalists to arrest the kill-
ers and facilitators of
journalist Shaheed Jan
Muhammad Maher of
Sukkur, the journalists
on behalf of Ghotki
Union of Journalists led
by President Aamir
Chana, General Secre-
tary Taj Tanwari, in the
district headquarters,
journalists organized a
protest at press club.

While protesting in
front of the protest, they
raised slogans for the ar-

rest of the killers and fa-
cilitators. In the protest,
senior vice president of
Ghotki Union Hakim Khan
Abro, president of DHQ
Press Club Saqib Nasir
Gadani, president of
Jarwar Press Club Ali
Gohar Gabol. , senior jour-
nalists Mumtaz Arain, Riaz
Arain, Tanveer Ahmed
Soomro, Zaheer Wasir,
Muhammad Ali Sheikh,
Naveed Chughtai, Ghazi
Wasir, Abdul Majeed
Shar, Sherbaz Shar, Naeem
Akram Mashoori, Farid
Malik, Asad Ghanio,
Rizwan Bhutto and others
participated. The protest-

ers said that even after
two months have passed
since the murder of
Shaheed Jan Muhammad
Mahar, the killers and fa-
cilitators have not been
arrested, which is an ex-
ample of the great incom-
petence of the police and
the government.

If the killers of jour-
nalist Jan Muhammad
Mahar and their facilita-
tors are not arrested im-
mediately, a strong and
decisive protest will be
held in Sindh Bahr on
the call of the Pakistan
Federal Union of Jour-
nalists.

CM gives keys of
312 new vehicles,

uniforms to PHP Police
Independent Report

LAHORE: Caretaker Chief
Minister Punjab Mohsin
Naqvi gave keys of 313
new vehicles and uniforms
to Punjab Highway Patrol
(PHP) Police at a ceremony
held at his office here on
Thursday. Addressing the
ceremony, the CM said
that the incumbent
government had given new
vehicles to the Punjab
Highways Patrol Police
after a hiatus of 19 years.
Only 47 vehicles were
provided to the patrolling
police after 2003-04, he

said and maintained that the
government was bound to
give two uniforms to the
policemen every year.

From now on, every
jawan and senior police
officer would be given two
uniforms besides the
provision of additional
funds, he said. Punjab
Highway Patrol police had
been given the responsibility
of checking the axle load. If
the police performed this
responsibility in a befitting
manner, it would take a lead
to Punjab police and traffic
police, he remarked.

LAHORE: Police officials restore baton charge and
arrest protesters during protest demonstration of
Punjab Teachers Union against the ongoing
privatization of government schools, amendments to
pension regulations and the issue of leave
encashment, outside Civil Secretariat in Lahore.

PIO assures CPNE’s
delegation of resolving
print media’s issues

PITB monitoring system
proving effective in
dengue surveillance

LAHORE (APP): The
Punjab Information
Technology Board (PITB)
has been at the forefront of
innovative technology
solutions to address the
public health challenges.

It introduced the
Smart Dengue Monitoring
System, which has been
playing a pivotal role in
efficiently measuring the
performance of anti-dengue
surveillance activities,
ultimately aiding in control
of the dengue epidemic.
This emerged during a
progress review meeting,
chaired by PITB Chairman
Faisal Yousaf, according to
a press release, issued here
on Thursday.

The participants in the

meeting were apprised that
a total of 77,000 Android
users were registered on the
Dengue Tracking System,
actively participating in
monitoring and performing
anti-dengue activities. On
average, 45 million Android-
based activities are
registered quarterly, with an
average of 650,000 daily
registrations, showcasing
the system’s robust
capabilities.

Faisal Yousaf said,
“The PITB Smart Dengue
Monitoring System stands
as a remarkable example of
how technology can be
harnessed to address
pressing public health
concerns efficiently and
effectively.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Principal Information Of-
ficer (PIO) Dr. Tariq
Mehmood Khan on Thurs-
day assured a delegation of
the Council of Pakistan
Newspapers’ Editors
(CPNE) that the issues
faced by print media would
be resolved on priority.

The delegation,led by
CPNE’s Senior Vice Presi-
dent Anwar Sajidi and Sec-
retary General Aijaz ul
Haq, was called on the PIO
here at his office, said a news
release.

The delegation felici-
tated the PIO on assuming
the new responsibilities and

apprised him of the chal-
lenges and problems being
faced by the print media in
the country especially finan-
cial issues were discussed in
the meeting in details.

The PIO highlighted the
importance of print media
in present times in the wake
of many new media plat-
forms and appreciated their
efforts in highlighting the
government’s policies,
programmes and issues of
the general public.

He further listened to
their issues and assured
the delegation to address
and resolve the problems
on priority.

Naqvi inspects
expansion

project of Bibi
Pak Daman shrine
LAHORE (APP): The
renovation and expansion
project of the Bibi Pak
Daman shrine will be
completed by the middle
of next month as around
80% of the work has been
completed.

Caretaker Chief
Minister Punjab Mohsin
Naqvi reviewed the
ongoing activities at Bibi
Pak Daman shrine early in
the morning. Both
secretary C&W and
architect Nayyar Ali Dada
apprised him about the
pace of work and the steps
taken to improve the
interior of the shrine.

Commissioner for strict
action to prevent smog

MULTAN (APP):
Commissioner Multan
division, Engineer Amir
Khattak, ordered crackdown
against those involved in
burning of crop residues and
waste to prevent smog. He
expressed these views while
presiding over review
meeting on performance of
environment department
here on Thursday.

He also ordered to seal
the factories causing
environmental pollution by
serving notices and asked DCs
to launch anti-smog drive in
their districts concerned
effectively. He said that the
elements involved in spreading
environmental pollution
would be brought to justice in
any case.

He directed

environment department to
conduct thorough
investigation before reporting
in the construction plan. Aamir
Khattak has ordered action
against those who burn crop
residues around motorways
and highways. He directed
transport department to raid
against smoke emitting vehicles
along with traffic police.

Director environment
Mahar Shamshad, while
giving briefing, said that
inspection of nine units
spreading environmental
pollution was conducted and
notices were served on three
units, two FIRs lodged and two
units sealed.Likewise,
inspection of 46 brick kilns was
made and 11 sealed 4 FIRs
registered three notices issued
and over Rs eight lac.

130 countries to take part in Belt and
Road Initiative celebrations next week

Turkiye’s Erdogan
discusses Israeli

Palestinian conflict
with UAE president

Monitoring Desk
ANKARA: Turkish Presi-
dent Tayyip Erdogan dis-
cussed the conflict between
Israeli and Palestinian
forces with Emirati coun-
terpart Mohammed bin
Zayed in a call on Thurs-
day, Turkiye’s presidency
said. “During the call, Presi-
dent Erdogan stated that
ending the tensions between
Israel-Palestine will be pos-
sible through the positive
steps that the international
community, namely regional
countries, will take,” the
presidency said on social
messaging platform X.

Canadian senate speaker
to skip G20 event in New
Delhi amid killing row

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: China an-
nounced on Wednesday it
will host a gathering of for-
eign leaders next week to
celebrate a decade of its Belt
and Road Initiative project,
with Russian President
Vladimir Putin expected to
attend.

The Belt and Road Ini-
tiative is a landmark project
in President Xi Jinping’s
bid to expand China’s clout
overseas, with Beijing say-
ing this week it had now
inked over two trillion dol-
lars in contracts across the
world. Representatives
from over 130 countries are

due to take part in the
event, scheduled for Oct 17
and 18, with Xi set to de-
liver an opening speech and
hold a welcoming banquet
for foreign leaders.

It is the third forum of
its kind since China
launched the vast invest-
ment initiative, with events
previously held in 2017 and
2019. Russian President
Putin has said he will at-
tend the event, in what will
be his first visit to China
since the Ukraine war be-
gan last year. Top Russian
diplomat Sergei Lavrov will
also attend and hold talks
with Chinese counterpart

Monitoring Desk
NEW DELHI: Canada’s
Senate speaker will not at-
tend a two-day G20 event
in New Delhi this week,
India said on Thursday, as
ties remain frozen after
Canada said it is investi-
gating allegations linking
Indian agents to the killing
of a Sikh separatist leader.

Speaker Raymonde
Gagne will not be present
at the two-day parliamen-
tary speakers’ summit that
starts on Friday, as part of
India’s year long presidency
of the Group of 20 (G20)

major economies, which
expires in November.

“We invite all mem-
bers for G20 events. Par-
ticipation is their decision
and subject to a number of
factors,” said Indian for-
eign ministry spokesper-
son Arindam Bagchi.

“I’ll have to check
whether anybody is actu-
ally attending from Canada
because the parliament
speaker could not attend.”

The Canadian senate
did not immediately re-
spond to a request for
comment from Reuters.

Wang Yi, Moscow said.
China and Russia de-

scribe each other as strate-
gic allies, frequently tout-
ing their “no limits” part-
nership and economic and
military cooperation. China
has refused to condemn the
war, and has tried to posi-
tion itself as a neutral party,
while at the same time of-
fering Moscow a vital dip-
lomatic and financial life-
line. “We welcome coun-
tries and partners actively
participating in the Belt and
Road Initiative (BRI) to
come to Beijing to discuss
cooperation plans and seek
common development.”

GAZA CITY: Palestinians look for survivors under the rubble of a building
following an Israeli air strike as bombing of the besieged enclave continued
for the fifth consecutive day.

Biden warns Iran to ‘be
careful’ about actions in region

Monitoring Desk
WASHINGTON: US
President Joe Biden on
Wednesday issued a stark
warning to Iran to “be care-
ful” around its actions in the
region following Hamas’
attack on Israel. During a
roundtable with Jewish
community leaders on the
administration’s efforts to
provide support for Israel,
Biden stressed the assis-
tance that the US is pro-
viding, adding that he’s
been frequently speaking to
Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu. The
US is “surging additional
military assistance to the
Israeli Defense Force in-
cluding ammunition, inter-
ceptors to replenish the

Iron Dome, we moved the
US carrier fleet to the east-
ern Mediterranean and are
sending more fighter jets
there, to that region, and
made it clear, made it clear
to the Iranians – be care-
ful,” Biden said.

Meanwhile, Iran’s
President Ebrahim Raisi
and Saudi Arabia’s Crown
Prince Mohammed Bin
Salman held their first
phone call since both coun-
tries renewed diplomatic
ties, an Iranian presidential
aide said Wednesday.

During the call, both
leaders discussed the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict, “the
need to end war crimes,” as
well as Islamic unity, Raisi’s
deputy for political affairs,

Mohammad Jamshidi, said
on X, the platform previ-
ously known as Twitter.
Biden calls UAE president
to discuss situation.

US President Joe Biden
spoke Wednesday with
United Arab Emirates Presi-
dent Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan “to discuss the ter-
rorist attacks on Israel,” ac-
cording to the White House.
“The President stressed his
condemnation of Hamas’s
terror and his warning against
anyone who might seek to
exploit the current situation,”
the White House said in a
readout of the call. “The two
leaders also discussed the
importance of ensuring hu-
manitarian assistance reaches
those in need.”

Russia, Kyrgyzstan
to create joint air
defence system

Monitoring Desk
BISHKEK: Kyrgy-zstan’s
parliament on Wednesday
ratified an agreement for a
common air defence system
with Russia, a day before a
planned visit by Russian
President Vladimir Putin to
the Central Asian country.

The agreement pro-
vides that a land plot of 12
acres at the Kant Russian
military base in
Kyrgyzstan will be used for
the joint programme.

“Lawmakers examined
and adopted the bill on the
ratification of the agreement
between the Kyrgyz Re-

public and the Russian Fed-
eration for the creation of a
Joint Regional Air Defence
System,” the Kyrgyz par-
liament said.

Putin  had been
scheduled to travel to
Kant,  but  the Kyrgyz
presidency said on
Wednesday the visit had
been cancelled, without
providing more details.

The Russian leader is
still due to speak with his
Kyrgyz counterpart Sadyr
Japarov on Thursday, and
attend a summit gathering
leaders of post-Soviet coun-
tries the following day.

Supporters cheer for Ecuadorean presidential can-
didate Daniel Noboa during his closing campaign,
in Quito, Ecuador.

Over 338,000
Palestinians displaced
in Gaza: UN agency
Monitoring Desk

GAZA: The United Na-
tions has released a harrow-
ing report on the ongoing
Israel-Hamas conflict, re-
vealing that over 338,000
people have been forced to
flee their homes in the Gaza
Strip. The UN’s humanitar-
ian agency, OCHA, de-
scribed the situation as a
“mass displacement” as
heavy Israeli bombard-
ments continue to pound
the densely populated Pal-
estinian enclave.

The crisis deepened as
Israel intensified its attacks
on Hamas targets in response
to the militants’ surprise Sat-
urday assault. Israeli forces

reported that approximately
1,200 people, the majority
of them civilians, have
tragically lost their lives
during this devastating on-
slaught, marking it as one
of the most severe in the
country’s history.

In Gaza, officials re-
ported over 1,000 casual-
ties due to Israel’s sustained
campaign of air and artillery
strikes. OCHA’s statement
highlighted that nearly
220,000 of the displaced
individuals, which make up
two-thirds of the total, have
sought refuge in schools run
by the UN agency that
supports Palestinian refu-
gees, UNRWA.

Russian veteran human rights campaigner Oleg
Orlov talks to the media after a court hearing in
which he was found guilty of discrediting Russia’s
armed forces, in Moscow, Russia.

Former Hamas chief calls
for protests, neighbours to

join war against Israel
Monitoring Desk

DOHA: Former Hamas
chief Khaled Meshaal called
for protests across the
Muslim world on Friday in
support of the Palestinians
and for the peoples of
neighbouring countries to
join the fight against Israel.

“[We must] head to the
squares and streets of the
Arab and Islamic world on
Friday,” Meshaal, who cur-
rently heads Hamas’s
diaspora office, said in a
recorded statement sent to
Reuters. Meshaal, who is
based in Qatar, said the gov-
ernments and peoples of
Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and
Egypt have a bigger duty
to support the Palestinians.

“Tribes of Jordan,
sons of Jordan, brothers and
sisters of Jordan... This is a
moment of truth and the
borders are close to you,
you all know your respon-
sibility,” Meshaal said. Jor-
dan and Lebanon are home
to the largest number of
Palestinian refugees.

His rallying call came
as Israel vowed to escalate
its response to an attack by
Hamas with a ground offen-
sive, after Israeli fighter jets
struck more than 200 tar-
gets in Gaza city overnight.
Gaza’s health ministry
said at least 950 people
have been killed and 5,000
injured in the crowded
coastal enclave.

Russian foreign
ministry calls for
Gaza ceasefire
to allow in food
and medicine
Monitoring Desk

MOSCOW: Russia’s for-
eign ministry urged Israel
on Thursday to agree to a
ceasefire in Gaza to allow
in food and medicine and
said it was unacceptable
that what it called the “in-
discriminate” bombing of
the Gaza Strip was caus-
ing so many civilian casu-
alties.

Moscow stated after
Deputy Foreign Minister
Mikhail Bogdanov spoke
to Hussein Al-Sheikh, sec-
retary general of the execu-
tive committee of the Pal-
estine Liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO), by phone.

Israel said earlier on
Thursday there would be
no humanitarian excep-
tions to its siege of the
Gaza Strip until all its hos-
tages were freed after the
Red Cross pleaded for fuel
to be allowed in to prevent
overwhelmed hospitals
from “turning into
morgues”.

The Russian foreign
ministry said Bogdanov
and Al-Sheikh had agreed
on the need for a ceasefire
and for the opening of hu-
man corridors to deliver
food and medicine to
Gaza’s population.
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KARACHI: Caretaker Sindh Chief Minister Justice Maqbool Baqar meets
with a delegation of Jamat Ahl-e-Hadees led by its Ameer Mufti Mohammad
Yousif Kasori at CM House.

KARACHI: Anti encroachment operation in
progress removed illegal encroachment during anti
encroachment drive under the supervision of Dis-
trict Municipal Corporation (DMC South), located
on Arambagh Furniture Market at Pakistan Chowk
in Karachi.

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar in a group
photo with CPNE delegation.

LARKANA: Girls students are participating in the
paintings competition during the ceremony in con-
nection of the International Day of the Girl Child
organized by Indus Hospital, Health Network and
UNFPA, held in Larkana.

KARACHI: Jamat-e-Islami (JI) Karachi Chief,
Hafiz Naeem-ur-Rehman along with other distrib-
uting pamphlets among commuters during public
campaign for protest demonstration against Israeli
aggression and atrocities on the Gaza Strip and
solidarity with the Palestinians, at Saddar Regal
Chowk in Karachi.

KARACHI: Activists of Tanzeem-e-Islami Pakistan
hold placards participate in a rally against Israeli
airstrikes on Gaza and to show solidarity with Pal-
estinian people in Provincial Capital.

Quality education, major
requirement for country’s

development: President

PM for resolving issues
of newspapers on priority

Yousef Aldobeay says

Kashmir issue is not only
of Kashmiris, Pak but
of entire Islamic world

Bilawal Bhutto Zardari
expresses grief over tragic
accident near Babraloi bypass

SHC hears judicial
commission plea

on Sakrand killings
KARACHI (INP): The
Sindh High Court on Thurs-
day heard a petition seek-
ing judicial inquiry and ar-
rest of culprits of recent
killings in Mari Jalbani vil-
lage near Sakrand.

Four villagers were
killed and scores of others
including women were in-
jured in the firing incident
in Mari Jalbani village near
Sakrand in Nawabshah dis-
trict.

Barrister Salahuddin
Ahmed, Syed Haider Imam
Rizvi, Advocate Tahmasp
Rasheed Razvi and Zulfiqar
Jalbani and others appeared
in the court hearing today.

The petition, filed by
Advocate Tahmasp
Rasheed Razvi, had
pleaded to the court to ap-
point a high court judge to
oversee the investigation,
aiming to ensure transpar-
ency and impartiality in
the proceedings.

DC chairs meeting
regarding set up of

“Public Complaint desk”

DC sets
up public

complaint desk
HYDERABAD (APP):
On the directives of Sindh
Chief Minister, Deputy
Commissioner Shaheed
Benazirabad Zahid Hussain
Rind through a notification
has set up a Public Com-
plaint Desk (PCD) at the
DC Office headed by Ad-
ditional DC-2 Ali Sher
Jamali.

The PCD is assigned
Phone No 0244362367 and
Whatsapp No 03342864262
to the Focal Person Zubair
Ahmed Mallah.

After office time, the PCD
would work at the DC Camp
office where the focal person has
been assigned Phone No
02449370334, and 03332321112
as WhatsApp No.

DC has appealed gen-
eral public to register their
complaints at assigned num-
bers so that steps be taken
to resolve their problem.

More than 900
kg betel nuts
seized, five

arrested
KARACHI (APP): The
police here on Thursday
seized a large quantity of
the betel nuts used in gutka/
mawa in two separate op-
erations and arrested five
accused.

According to officials,
the SITE-B police station
of district Keamari Police
during a raid conducted in
Haroonabad, SITE Area re-
covered more than 800kg
hazardous betel nuts and
arrested four accused.

The accused were
identified as Younus,
Asghar, Walji and Bilal.

In another action, the
Korangi Industrial Area po-
lice station of district
Korangi during patrolling
seized over 100kg betel nuts
from a vehicle and arrested
an accused. The accused
was identified as Azeem.

Security guards
allegedly involved
in street crimes

KARACHI (INP): Two
private security guards
were arrested in an alleged
police encounter in Defense
Phase 6 on Thursday.

According to police,
the suspects, Saeed and
Abdul, were dressed in the
uniform of a security com-
pany and were robbing citi-
zens when they were sig-
naled by the police to stop.
The suspects opened fire
on the police, but were
eventually overpowered
and arrested.

Two pistols and two
mobile phones seized from
Ferozeabad and Pridi police
stations were also recov-
ered from the possession of
the accused. According to
SSP South Imran Qureshi,
the arrested accuseds are
involved in many street
crimes from across the city.

Speeding
passenger bus
overturns in

Karachi
KARACHI (INP): At least
seven citizens including two
women got injured after a
high-speed passenger bus
overturned outside the
Governor’s House, Karachi
on Thursday. As per initial
details, a bus carrying 30
passengers including stu-
dents was overturned out-
side the governor’s house.
The students who were on
board claimed that the bus
driver was using his mobile
phone and also engaged in
overspeeding due to which
the bus overturned. The
rescue sources stated that
at least seven injured in-
cluding two women were
shifted to the nearest hos-
pital for medical assistance.

As per the police state-
ment, the driver managed to
escape from the scene after
the accident, however, the
bus is being transporting to
the police station. Earlier in
the day, seven people in-
cluding a folksinger Sharafat
Ali were ‘dead’ after the car
they were travelling in fell
into a canal.

Commemoration of 60th
anniversary of diplomatic relations

between Pakistan, Poland

KU, Consulate of Italy organizes
seminar of  scholarships
available in Italian HEIs

Royal system of police,
patwari should be

abolished: CJP

KARACHI: Governor Sindh Kamran Khan Tessori
inaugurating Plastic, Print and Pack (3 P) exhibi-
tion at Expo Center.

Dr. Darshan Lal says

Nawaz Sharif’s return will
bring economic stability

Chinese Consul General visits APNS office

BRF will provide opportunity
for progress and development

of region and globe: Yang

UN provides
financial aid to

Mirpurkhas
flood victims

MIRPURKHAS (APP):
World Food Program of the
United Nations on Thurs-
day dispersed 10-crore ru-
pees to flood-affected fami-
lies of Tehsil Sindri and
Digri, Mirpurkhas through
“Cash Transfer Program”.

According to the local
administration, financial
assistance was provided to
the flood-affected families
in support of European
Union (EU) donor Euro-
pean Commission Humani-
tarian Aid (ECHO), the UN
agency World Food Pro-
gram (WFP) in partnership
with the non-governmental
organization SRPO.

PTI submits a
25-point CoD

to ECP for
holding free,

fair polls
ISLAMABAD (INP):  A
three-member committee of
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) consisting of Senator
Ali Zafar, Dr. Babar Awan
and Barrister Gohar Khan
attended the meeting held
at Election Commission of
Pakistan, presented a 25-
point charter of demand
and called upon the com-
mission to fulfil the same
in order to ensure free, fair
and credible elections in the
country within the
timeframe of 90 days from
the dissolution of the Na-
tional Assembly fixed by
the constitution.

The charter of demand
is as under; Former Prime
Minister and PTI Chairman
Imran Khan is currently in-
carcerated as a Prisoner of
Conscience,  Our Leaders
mentioned in the list of at-
tendees for the ECP meet-
ing have not been allowed
to attend,  PTI being
victimised and perse as a
political entity.

IHC clubs petitions
seeking stopping trial of

cipher case against Imran

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Thursday stressed the uni-
versities to provide quality
education to the students
as it was the foremost re-
quirement for the develop-
ment of the country.

He directed the educa-
tion ministry and Higher
Education Commission
(HEC) to support univer-
sities in designing the
courses and departments in
accordance with the demand
of jobs in the market.

Addressing the Con-
vocation ceremony of the
Quaid-i-Azam University
here, the president said Pa-
kistan was passing through
the economic crisis but
hoped that the country
would rise again soon by
ensuring quality education,
rule of law and justice.

“Pakistan has full po-
tential to develop and the
sun of development and
prosperity would rise in the
country soon,” he re-

marked.
During the ceremony,

the president gave away
medals to the top position
holders and conferred de-
grees to the successful stu-
dents in various depart-
ments of the university.

Referring to the short-
age of professionals, espe-
cially in the medical field in
the country, the president
advised the female profes-
sional not to sit at home
after completing their de-
gree.

He said women of the
country were very
hardworking and they could
play key role in the devel-
opment of the country by
working shoulder to shoul-
der with the men. However,
he stressed the need to stop
their harassment at work-
places so that they could
work freely.

The president said the
literacy rate in the country
was alarmingly low as over
20 million or 40% of chil-

dren were currently out of
school.

He said to accommo-
date all the children at once,
the government would need
55000 more schools that
would be unaffordable for
it. Comparing the regional
statistics, the president
highlighted that in India,
Bangladesh and Srilanka,
around 98% of the children
were enrolled in schools.

He feared that this
huge number of out of
school children could be-
come burden for the coun-
try in future.

He said the Brick and
Mortar structure could be
followed to educate maxi-
mum number of children.
He said the mosques could
be utilized for providing
education besides use of lat-
est technology to educate
the children while sitting at
home.

President Alvi asked
the universities to start 2-
year associate degree

ISLAMABAD (PR): The
Consul General (CG) of the
Peoples Republic of China
Yang Yundong visited the
office of All Pakistan
Newspapers Society
(APNS). The President
Mrs. Nazafreen Saigol
Lakhani and Mr. Sarmad Ali
Secretary General wel-
comed the honorable guest
and stated that Mr. Yang
Yundong was the first dip-
lomat to visit APNS House.

Mr. Yang Yundong
thanked APNS for inviting
him to their head office and
said that the 3rd Belt and

Road Forum (BRF) will be
held in Beijing on October
17 and 18 in which more
than 130 countries and over
30 International Organiza-
tions are expected to par-
ticipate.

The Chinese Consul
General said the belt and
road forum under the
theme of High-quality
Belt and Road coopera-
tion, together for common
development and pros-
perity will provide an op-
portunity for progress
and development of the
region and the globe.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Islamabad High Court
(IHC)  has clubbed the pe-
titions seeking stopping
trial of cipher case against
Imran Khan and dismissal
of case against him.

Chairman PTI peti-
tion against the trial court
decision regarding his in-
dictment and his plea for
stopping of his trial in ci-
pher case came up for hear-
ing in single bench of IHC
led by Chief Justice (CJ)
IHC Aamir Farooq Thurs-
day,

Sardar Latif Khosa
counsel for chairman PTI

appeared in the court, The
CJ IHC remarked he will is-
sue the order to club these
petitions with the petitions
seeking orders for dismissal
of case.

Latif Khosa said the
petition relates to stoppage
of trial of cipher case in the
court and against the deci-
sion of indictment. The mat-
ter is running in high court
and the decision is reserved.
Lahore High Court (LHC)
too has issued stay order in
one case of FIA. We have
repeatedly said no haste be
shown and the matter is
running in high court.

KARACHI (APP): Arts
Council of Pakistan
Karachi in collaboration
with the Federal Urdu Uni-
versity of Arts, Science and
Technology organized a
ceremony to commemorate
the 60th anniversary of
Pakistan-Poland Diplo-
matic Relations held in
Auditorium II here on
Thursday.

President Arts Coun-
cil Mohammad Ahmad
Shah, and Polish Ambas-
sador to Pakistan Maciej
Pisarski were present on
the occasion.

Honorary Polish
Consul General in Karachi
Mirza Umer Baig, Univer-

sity of Warmia and
Mazury Professor Dr.
Arkadiusz Zukowski,
Urdu University Vice-
Chancellor Professor Dr.
Ziauddin, Faisal Javed, Dr.
Asghar Ali Dashti and Dr.
Arif Khan participated in
this ceremony. The cer-
emony started with the
national anthems of Paki-
stan and Poland.

The documentary of
the joint international con-
ference organized by the
Department of Interna-
tional Relations, FUUAST
and the Institute of Politi-
cal Science, University of
Warmia and Mazury, Po-
land in 2022 was shown.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
PPP Pakistan Peoples
Party (PPP) Chairman
Bilawal Bhutto Zardari on
Thursday expressed his
heartfelt condolences and
sorrow over the tragic acci-
dent near the Sukkur
Babraloi Bypass involving
a bus and van.

The accident has re-
sulted in the loss of 12 pre-
cious lives, causing deep
distress and sadness.

Bilawal Bhutto
Zardari in a statement con-
veyed his deep sympathy
for the families who have
lost their loved ones in this

unfortunate incident.
He emphasized that

he shares in the grief of
those families who are now
in mourning due to the
tragic loss of their dear ones.
“In the wake of this inci-
dent, I stand in solidarity
with the grieving families
who have lost their loved
ones,” said Chairman
Bilawal Bhutto Zardari.

Chairman Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari also extended
his prayers for the swift re-
covery and well-being of the
injured in this accident, wish-
ing them a speedy and com-
plete recovery.

ISLAMABAD (INP): Spe-
cial Representative of the
Secretary General of the Or-
ganization of Islamic Coop-
eration (OIC) for Jammu and
Kashmir, Yousef Aldobeay,
while reiterating OIC’s con-
stant support for the Kash-
mir cause, said that the issue
of Kashmir is not only of
Kashmiris and Pakistan, but
of the entire Muslim world.
Yousef Aldobeay expressed
these views during a conver-
sation with the delegation of
All Party Hurriyat Confer-
ence Azad Jammu and Kash-
mir (APHC-AJK) chapter,
which met him, today, at the
Foreign Office.

He said Kashmiris need
patience and hope, adding

the OIC stands by their side
in their just struggle for right
to self-determination. He
further said Pakistan’s ef-
forts against Islamophobia
are valuable and the fact is
that the massacre of Mus-
lims, the destruction of
mosques and the desecration
of the Holy Quran in India
and India’s illegal occupa-
tion of Jammu and Kashmir
is Islamophobia, which In-
dia is committing. Yousef
Aldobeay said the OIC has
rejected the actions of Au-
gust 5, 2019 in Occupied
Jammu and Kashmir by
Modi-led Indian govern-
ment and has been demand-
ing that India withdraw its
unilateral and illegal actions.

HYDERABAD (APP): In
order to set up a “Public
Complaint Desk” to resolve
public issues, Deputy Com-
missioner Zahid Hussain
Rind on Thursday chaired a
meeting of officials of all gov-
ernment departments of Dis-
trict Shaheed Benazirabad.

Directing the officials,
DC said that under the in-
structions issued by Sindh
Chief Minister, officials
shall set up a Public Com-
plain Desk and post-focal
persons to settle the public
complaints. He said that
phone numbers of depart-
ments and focal persons
shall be made public to re-
ceive complaints and pro-
vide relief to the common
man. DC said that in case of
any negligence, officials
would face legal action. DC
said that all details of com-
plaints received and re-
solved thereby would be
sent to Sindh Chief Minis-
ter. DC said that solving
genuine issues of the public
is our prime duty. DC dis-

closed that a Public Com-
plaint Desk has been estab-
lished by district adminis-
tration at DC Office that
would be headed by Addi-
tional Deputy Commis-
sioner-ll and all departments
would remain in contact
with this Public Complaint
Desk through focal persons.

Addressing the meet-
ing, SSP Capt [r] Haider
Raza said that a Public
Complaint Desk set up by
the police department is al-
ready working and headed
by DSP. He said that in or-
der to make it more effec-
tive, steps are being taken
to remain in contact with
district administration and
other departments. The
meeting was also attended
by Additional DC-1 Dilshad
Ahmed Umrani, Additional
DC-2 Ali Sher Jamali, Re-
gional Director Local Govt
Abdul Sattar Rathore, Dis-
trict Accounts Officer
Ghulam Rasool Magsi, Dis-
trict Health Officer Dr
Asadullah Dahri.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Thursday directed the min-
istry of Information and
Broadcasting and the fi-
nance ministry to resolve all
issues of newspapers on
priority.

Talking to a delega-
tion of Council of Pakistan
Newspapers’ Editors
(CPNE) led by its presi-
dent Irshad Arif here, the
prime minister said the
newspapers should play
their role in promoting
such an environment in
which everybody should
listen to the differences of
opinions.

He said currently an
organized propaganda cam-
paign was being launched
against the state.

He said during his visit
to the US, an organized
campaign of false news and
undue criticism was
launched against him.

He said he accompa-
nied a very short delegation
during his visit to the US
where he effectively pre-
sented the Pakistan’s case
of climate change.

The prime minister
pointed out that he pre-
sented the cultural aspect
of climate change to the
world by referring to the
holy Qur’an.

With respect to smug-
gling of foreign currency, he
said strict measures were
being taken to stop smug-
gling of dollars in the short
term.

The rising value of
the rupee against the dol-
lar is a testament to the
success of this campaign,
he said adding that the
Managing Director Inter-
national Monetary Fund
(IMF) had also appreci-
ated the government’s
measures to stop smug-
gling and illegal transaction
of foreign currency.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Chief Justice of Pakistan
Qazi Faez Isa on Thursday
remarked that the institu-
tions should be respected
while the royal system of
police and ‘patwari’ should
be abolished.

The CJP gave these
remarks during hearing of a
case pertaining to the 70 tola
gold committee.

During the hearing of
the case, the top court ex-
pressed displeasure over
the poor investigation into
the matter. The chief jus-
tice inquired that how much
gold the arrested goldsmith
had to give through the
committee. The court was
told that 70 tolas of gold
was not given to the plain-
tiff. The chief justice noted

that no income tax had been
paid on one and a half mil-
lion worth of gold, where
does this gold come from?
What is its legal status.

He said that the real
suspect in this case should
be the police, adding that
the policeman would ask
for the gold only for his
own benefit.

The CJP observed
that the committee was
formed by the arrested sus-
pect and the police investi-
gated his family members.

The Supreme Court,
however, approved the bail
of the accused arrested in
the gold committee against
surety bonds worth Rs
200,000. A three-member
bench headed by the chief
justice heard the case.

By Tanveer Ahmed
Soomro

MIRPUR MATHELO:
Mian Nawaz Sharif’s return
will bring economic stabil-
ity, Mian Nawaz Sharif is
very important for the
country to save the nation
from inflation. Thousands
of workers from Sindh will
come to welcome the leader.

These views were ex-
pressed by Pakistan Mus-
lim League-N Central Vice
President Dr. Darshan Lal
while talking to the media
in Mirpur Mathilo. He said
that the Supreme Court has
made it clear that corrup-
tion has not been proven
against Mian Nawaz Sharif.
In response to a question,

he said that everyone
should get a level playing
field because this is the
beauty of democracy. He
further said that the PTI
government has ruined
flourishing Pakistan.

Today, inflation is at
such a level that it has be-
come difficult for a man in
white to live. Finally, call-
ing Nawaz Sharif’s arrival
as a welcome for the coun-
try, he said that Mian
Nawaz Sharif has always
brought the country out of
crisis and put it on the path
of development, if thir-
teen years of Nawaz
Sharif’s rule are removed
from the country’s 76-
year history.

KARACHI (APP): The
Dean of the Faculty of Arts
and Social Sciences Office
of the University of Karachi
and the Consulate of Italy
in Karachi organised a semi-
nar titled ‘Italy: A Destina-
tion for Research and Aca-
demic Opportunities,’ at
the Chinese Teachers Me-
morial Auditorium on
Thursday.

The objective of the
seminar was to raise aware-
ness regarding the scholar-
ships available in educa-
tional institutions in Italy for
students from various fields,
as well as for teachers and
academics associated with
education and research, ac-
cording to a statement.

The cultural coordina-
tor at the Italian Consulate
Muhammad Haroon,  in
Karachi, also gave a presen-
tation on the official
homepage of Italian univer-
sities. It was explained how
and in which category stu-
dents can apply for admis-
sions and scholarships. The
KU Dean of the Faculty of
Arts and Social Sciences,
Professor Dr. Shaista
Tabbusum, said that the aim
of the seminar is to highlight
the importance of studying
in Italy and to make the par-
ticipants aware of the nu-
merous possibilities and
opportunities for studying
in Italy that await them and
how to explore them.


